
3116 CR 5313116 CR 531
MANSFIELD, TX 76028

$900,000 | 5 BEDS | 4 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR PARKING | 6147 SQUARE FEET
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View Online: http://www.viewlisting.info/18090
For Instant Photos: Text 697396 To 415-877-1411 

If you are looking for a Dallas luxury home for sale, take a look at this luxury home for
sale.  The property is only 30 minutes from downtown Dallas where you can relax and

enjoy both the serenity of a quite Texas luxury home and just short drive to the city
life of Arlington and Dallas Tx.

 
The luxury home features some spectacular amenities. The kitchen in this luxury
home is custom designed by the talented owner.  You'll first notice the 6X10 Blue

Persia granite slab on the kitchen island and the hand carved corbels.  Kitchen
features include wine cooler, dishwasher and prep sink in the island.  The built in

commercial grade refrigerator with custom hand rubbed doors.  Hardwood cabinets
with hand rubbed finish  My favorite is the Bertazonni Italian stove with a pot filler.  A

Dallas luxury home has nothing on the home.
 

The floors through out the dining, living and kitchen of this luxury home is beautiful
imported 16" Italian tile. You'll love the Cider House Hardwood floors in the library

and master suite.  They are the same floors in the Vanderbilt Mansion in NC.
 

As you move from the kitchen into the huge dining room you'll be taken away by the
gorgeous hand painted mural and the custom imported chandelier both signed by the

artists.  The ambience is enhanced by the fireplace and the outdoor view of the
grounds and pool.

 
The living room is open to the kitchen so your guests wil...



AGENT INFORMATION

Donnie Keller
M: 817-932-4900
License # 0445127
dkeller@fathomrealty.com
searchfortworthhomesforsale.com

Fathom Realty
777 Main Street
Fort Worth, Tx 76102

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

ABOUT DONNIE KELLER

Realty started in 2008 as an idea for a new type of
Real Estate Brokerage that believes the internet,
along with consumer behavior, is in a quantum
shift, changing the way Realtor and Real Estate
Firms should interact with the community.  In May
2013 Reata merged with Fathom Realty and Donnie
Became the managing broker and District Director
for Fathom Realty Fort Worth

Diving Pool
2300sf Pool and Party

House
Recently updated and

remodeled
Made for entertaining

5 acres
Spectacular Kitchen

2 Master Suites
4 fireplaces
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